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BÀI TẬP ÁP DỤNG 

Choose the best option. 

1-When I switched the TV on, the program _________. I missed the beginning. 

 A. has started     B. will have started 

 C. had started    D. started 

2-We______________ English for 5 years. 

 A. have learned    B. had learned 

 C. will have learned    D. were learned 

3-By 2025, we ____________ here for 25 years. 

 A. have lived     B. will have lived 

 C. had lived     D. has lived 

4-It’s ages since we last ___________ a party. 

 A. have B. have had   C. had   D. had had 

5-After I ___________ her twice, she answered me. 

 A. had asked     B. have asked 

 C. will have asked    D. was asked 

6-_________ you ever __________cricket? 

 A. Has / played    B. Have / played 

 C. Had / played    D. Will / have played 

7-They _________ their final exam by next June.        

 A. have taken     B. had taken 

           C. will have taken               D. were taken 

8-Miss White thanked me for what I _________ for her. 

 A. had done     B. have done 

 C. was done     D. will have done 

9-The train  __________the station when we arrived there yesterday. 

 A. has left     B. will have left 

 C. was left     D. had left 

10-She ____________ to Đà Lạt twice. 

 A. had been     B. has been 

 C. will have been     D. was  

11- This time last week we ________on the beach. 

 A. sit   B. were sat  C. had sat  D. were sitting 

12-Every year I _________Britain to improve my English. 

 A. visit     B. am visiting 

 C. have visited    D. had visited 

13-When I was ten years old, I __________ through the park every day. 

 A. had walked B. walked  C. have walked  D. was walking 

 



MỘT SỐ CÂU HỎI VỀ THÌ ĐÃ RA TRONG CÁC ĐỀ THI  

Question 1. His health has improved a lot since he  ______doing regular exercise. 

A. starts   B. started   C. has started  D. had started  

(ĐỀ MINH HỌA 2020) 

Question 2: The teacher entered the room while the students ______their plan for the 

excursion. 

A. discuss     B. were discussing  

C. discussed     D. are discussing 

(ĐỀ THPTQG 2019- MÃ 401) 

Question 3. The children_______to bed before their parents came home from work. 

A. were all going    B. had all gone 

C. had all been going   D. have all gone 

(ĐỀ THAM KHẢO 2018) 

Question 4: Only after she______from a severe illness did she realise the importance of 

good health. 

A. would recover    B. has recovered  

C. had recovered     D. was recovering 

(ĐỀ THPTQG 2018- MÃ 401) 

Question 5: The children______their kites in the field when it started to rain heavily. 

A. are flying  B. will fly  C. would fly  D. were flying 

(ĐỀ THPTQG 2019- MÃ 403) 

Question 6: At present, the new director  ______to foster a culture of open 

communication within the company. 

A. is trying  B. was trying    C. tries  D. tried 

(ĐỀ THAM KHẢO 2019) 

 

 

 

 

 



HOMEWORK 

Choose the best option. 

1. Yesterday the meeting _________ at 10 o'clock. 

A. had begun  B. begins   C. began   D. has begun  

2. Look at these clouds! It ______ in a minute. 

A. rains   B. will rain    C. is raining   D. is going to rain  

3.  She _____ to see the doctor last week because she felt ill. 

A. goes    B. had gone    C. went    D. has gone  

4. By the end of this year, I ______ here for ten years. 

A. live    B. had lived   C. have lived  D. will have lived  

5. They _______ television when suddenly someone knocked at the door. 

A. watch   B. are watching C. watched   D. were watching  

6. I _______ my wife for a few years before I married her. 

A. know   B. was knowing  C. have known  D. had known  

7. When I was a student, I ______ in Paris for a few months. 

A. live      B. have lived    

C. have been living     D. lived 

8. Sarah _______ on stage a number of times. 

A. will be acting  B. has acted   C. acts   D. was acting 

9. They ______my favourite song at the moment. 

A. play   B. are playing  C. have played  D. playing 

10. He ______  in Stockholm since last year. 

A. lives   B. lived   C. has lived   D. had lived 
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